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EDITORS CRITICIZE CRlTlC—Grover Hall (right) editor of the Montgomery
(Ala.) Advertiser, and Jonathan Daniels (center), editor and publisher of the
Raleigh (N. C.) News and Observer, figuratively take an editor’s pencil to a
speech by Author Russell Kirk (left), criticizing today’s editorial pages.—Star
StaffPhoto.

School Integration Foes
Increasing, Writers Hear

i era of lengthy litigation." As
of last month, he continued,

; about 134.000 Negro children
> were attending schools which

; once were a part of all-white
school systems. About half of

; these, he said are In the Dis-
' trict of Columbia.

D. C. Ratio Highest

He added that the District
now has the highest Negro

; school population ratio of any
large city hi the Nation—63 per
cent.

Mr. Shoemaker listed the
State* in opposition to the Su-
preme Court as Mississippi. South!

' Carolina, Louisiana. Georgia and;
perhaps Alabama. He said that
{policy and private opinion in
these States are In favor of

i determined resistance.
“All five of them have armed

; themselves with weapons which
they believe will fend off thei
Nine Old Men.” he said,
i He said perhaps the largest

Opposition to the Supreme
Court's decision on school segre-
gation is great and in some areas
it is growing, the National Con-
ference of Editorial Writers was
told today.

The organization, meeting at
the Hotel Statler, was addressed
by Don Shoemaker, executive
director of the Southern Educa-
tion Reporting Service. That
organization, with headquarters
at Nashville, is covering the re-
action to the school integration
order in the South for American
newspapers. Mr. Shoemaker said
it is doing the job "with blank-,
faced objectivity."

He said his organization has
counted about 15 active pro-,
segregation groups in the South-'
era and border States.

He said the school picture ini
tiie South has “three major di-
mensions: the relative slowness
of actual integration; the rising!;
tide of opposition, and the new

pro-segregation movements is
i the Citizens' Councils, "which
claim 60,000 members in Missis-
sippi and are busy In Alabama.
Louisiana and South Carolina.”!
He added:

| "In Georgia the States Rights
Council has assumed State-wide

jImportance. The strongest sec-
tor of opposition is centered In
the Federation for Constitutional
Government. White America,
Inc., is active in Arkansas. Vir-
ginia has its Defenders of State
Sovereignty and Individual Lib-
erties. • ]

“North Carolina has seen the
; organization of Patriots of North
| Carolina, Inc.

“A characteristic of many of
{these groups, though not of fll
of them, is that their leadership
{often is top-drawer and that
they repeatedly renounce vio-
lence. Some frankly say they
are exerting economic and other
pressure on Negroes not to peti-
tion for compliance with the Su-
preme Court decision; others
deny it. There are many verified
instances of firing of Individual
Negroes."

Mr. Shoemaker said the ques-
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Paint &Roller Set

A washable, self-priming paint
that goes smoothly over any sur-
face. White and 34 colors. Plus
pan and handy roller. t

5.85 Atco Outside White House Point,

6.25 Monad Floor ond Deck Enamel,
Dixie and light grey... 3.99 gal,

6.10 Monad Holf Lustre Finish, white
ond colors 4.29 ••I-
--$7 Morvellte Non-Yellowing White
Interior Enomel 4.29 gel.

6.50 Monad ond Atco All-Purpose
Waterproof Varnish 2.99 gal.

1.25 9x12 in. Paper Drop Cloth,

treated to repel woter or paint.. ,88c

Coll NA. 8-5100 to Order

Points, 7th Floor, Washington; 4th Floor, Silver Spring and PARKington
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Author Jostles Editors
On Intellectual 'Decay'

A well-known author came;

before an assembly of editorial
writers last night with the com-;
plaint that there Is "a decay of
intellectual powers” on editorial{
pages of the Nation’s newspa- ;
pers.

The editorial writers, some of
them intellectuals in their own
right, didn’t take kindly to the
criticism. A few, in fact, said; 1
that the speaker, author Russell;
Kirk, didn’t know what he was
talking about.

tion of Integration is now begin-
ning to enter the arena of basic
litigation. He said this is a
factor In slowing down integra-
tion attempts. He predicted that
various plans, programs and de-
vices for delaying or resisting
compliance with the court deci-
sion will occupy <the headlines
as well as-the courts for a long
time.

He listed the border States of
Deleware, Maryland, Kentucky,
Oklahoma, Missouri and West
Virginia as those which have
made desegregation a "matter
of State policy in greater or'
lesser degree.”

In Between States

{ He classified five States as
| being in between what have
been called the “do it now”
States and those in determined
opposition. These are Virginia.
North Carolina, Florida, Arkan-
sas, Tennessee and Texas. For
the most part, he explained,
these States hung back between
the two Supreme Court decisions.

! waiting to see the effect of the
second, or implementation ruling.

In another session. Prof. Paul
A. Freund of the Harvard Law
School suggested to the editorial
writers that newspapers might
well employ specialists on legaS
reporting who have been trained
as lawyers. He said they might
do this just as they have spe-
cialists for flnnce. drama, science
and other subjects.

In commenting on Supreme

Bryant. Mr. Daniels, editor of
tire Raleigh News and Observer,
pointed out that Bryant came
later. Mr. Kirk didn’t take it
any further, so all agreed, In a
friendly exchange, that Plato,
who preceded Bryant, was a very
accomplished editor.

Mr. Kirk said that tub “decay”
of intelligence In the ivory towers
“is often in reason and knowl-
edge, and therefore, In virtue,
also.” Because of the “decay”
among his hosts. Mr. Kirk said
that “the editorial page has lost
Its strength and virtue In this
age of technology.” He declared
that the best way to deal wltb
It Is to confess its existence.

But the editorial writers
weren’t doing any confessing.

They wanted to know why a
few people reading a few serious
journals a century ago resulted
in a better informed citizenry
than that of today, when the
literacy rate is much higher.

Mr. Kirk said that the Increase
in "popular literacy” has not
increased interest in important

books and magazines. The con-
trary is true, he maintained, and
pointed to the thriving scandal
magazines on the newsstands

today. ,

| They are attending the Na-
f tional Conference of Editoral
{Writers at the Hptel Statler.

Mr. Kirk, author of “The Con-
servative Mind,” deplored the
passing of the typical editor of
a century ago, who, he said, had
gottef wisdom and virtue.

Jonathan Daniels, also an au-
thor. and also widely known,
asked Mr. Kirk to name his fa-
vorite editor of a century ago.

Mr. Kirk pondered it a moment
i and came up with William Cullen

Court decisions he recommended
that the editorial writers not
reply on the summaries in news
reports.

“Try to digest the case even
though it means waiting until
the full text of the opinion comes
before you,” he advised.

He said also that it would be
good to avoid statistical analv-
sia of judges’ positions in terms

. of conservatism and libertuiani.
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Sale lor Homemakers
At Washington, Silver Spring, PARKington
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Save $6! Chromed

j J2.95 Bird Cage

\ iUMi;JBfc f Big value' Spacious 17x12 ',2
\ / x9" chromed cage, complete
\ / with swing, perches, feed
\ / cups, removable tray for easy
\ / cleaning—even a glass guard

y to keep seed from scattering.

6.95 Stand to match, now, 5.95 v

Brilliant Color Parakeets Golden Canary Songsters
Exotically beautiful! ~M ngj Guaranteed to sing! Mq;
Healthy parakeets, all I"** Golden beauties, ZRL* '

aviary-bred. wonderful gift t o
give.

16.95 Gold-Tone Cage 21.50 Fish Aquarium

Completely fur- 14-9S
nlshed. 18x14*- HE’JR*
* 10’," Bptctous blrdc^e-

-9.95 Metal Dog Bed Parakeet Handbag
Protects your pet fe oar Your parakeet goes Ana
from drafts! 36x18 •a'*''' everywhere in smart # 'm**w
bed, complete with see-thru plastic
mattress. handbag I

Coll NA. 8-5100 Anytime to Order!
Pet Shop, Street Floor, Wathlngton A PARKington; 4th Floor, saver Spring
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Shop The Ueeht to. First
For Low, Low Prices on
Nationally Advertised items¦ Regina Twin-Brush

Polisher - Waxer
’

List Price, tee 39**
Complete with 3 sets of brushes,
1 to scrub, 1 to wax!

List HeditCe.
> Price Price

Johnson Woxer 69.50 39.97
Bisseil Sweepmoster 14.95 9.99

¦ HE Watfie iron
and Grill
List Price, 22 S 5 14**
It grills, makes pancake*; auto-
matic control with signal light!

Universal Grill 29.95 19.97¦ General Electric
Steam Iron
LUt Price, 17AS 10**
Use as steam or dry iron, has
fabric Indicator dial. Easy to
empty.

G£ Steam-Travel Iron 14.95 9.54
GE Dry Iron 12.95 , 7.94

GE Two-Slice
Toaster

% List Price ‘ 29SS ' 12*e
jyr Just set the dial for toast the

' ' A way you like it time and again!
~

Toostmoster 27.50 17.49
Sunbeam Tooiter .... 27.50 .17.54

• General Electric-mpmr Portable Mixer
Lut •Pr<e *' t9ss 12¦*•

’ - ‘ Lightweight, yet sturdy enough
Jt to handle the heaviest batter!

Three speeds, fingertip beater
ejector.

GS Mi**r 43.95 27.74
Woring Blendor 43.95 27.74¦ GE Automatic

Percolator
Lift Price, 2935 IS**
Speedy percolator brews 3 cups
in 4 min., 9 cups in 15 min, pilot
light.

Mirro Percolator 19.95 12.99
Universal 10 Cup

, 29.95 15.94

GE Skillet

e*iws* c—k*frrr»thini’ ¦

-espMwgn LUt PrUX ‘ I9SS 12**
Cooks everything from ham ’n’

2~' eggs to a complete seven-course
»** • dinner I

0
Roto Skillet 19.95 9.99

MMI Presto 4-Qumrt

jgpjjfc List Price 14.95 9*7
fries! stews! casseroles! cooks

pVW- '•: your food deliciously, qu^kly.
Heckt •

List Ce.
Price Price

Roto Broil Cooker-Fryer., 29.95 9799
Presto 6-Qt. Cooker 19.95 13.67
Sunbeam Cooker-Fryer 24.50 15.97

¦<?
Borg Scale,

l Easy-Read Dial
List price, 735 5*7

W Watch your own weight with
H easy-to-read dial. Accurate! Life-

time guarantee.

Hecht
List Co.
Price Price

Borg Flight Seole 15.00 11.97
Houseware, Electric Appliances, 7th Floor, Washington

Remington “60”¦ De Luxe Electric
Shaver
List Price 29.50 18*5
Here is a precision engineered
razor with two new extra long
Blue Streak heads that give
any man an efficient cutting
surface.

List Hecht Co.
- Price Price

Sunbeom SHovemoster, De
Sunbeam SHovemoster, Model W 28.50 18.95
Schick Custom 28.75 14.37
Cosmetics * Men's Furnishings, Street Floor, Washington

M
Argus C3, 35mm.
Flash Camera
List Price, 66.50 49.99
Complete! F3.5 lens, camera,
carrying case, flash unit. Shoots
color or black-and-white snap-

shots.
Hecht

List Co.
Price Price

Kodak Brownie Holiday Kit, with slosh gun,
bulbs ond film ...

.. 9.75 7.80
Kodak Brownie Hawkeve Kit, with slosh gun,
bulbs ond film 14.35 11.50
Polaroid Highlander Camera 69.95 55.99
Polaroid, Model 95 1 89.75 71.99
Kodak Brownie Movie Camera, f2.7 lens.. 37.50 30.00
Kodak Brownie Movie Camera, f1.9 lens-- 46.75 37.50
Color Movie Film Roll 3.75 2/$6

Cameras, Street Floor, Washington¦ Men’s 17-Jewel
Elgin Watch
List Price, 39.75 23*5
Handsome gold-tone expansion
bracelet and watch with accurate
17-jewel movement.

Hecht
Entire stock of notionolly odvortisod List Co.
watches 40% to 50% off list prices. Price Price
Elgin Lady's 17-jewel Watch 59.50 35.70
Gruen Man's 17-jewel Watch ... 59.50 29.75
Gruen Lady's 17-jewel Watch.. 71.50 35.75
Hamilton Man's 17-jewel Woteh 71.50 42.90
Hamilton Lady's 17-jewel Watch 79.50 47.70
Wittnauer Mon’s 17-jewel Watch 55.00 33.00
Wittnouer Lady's 17-jewel Wotch 59.50 35.70
Longines Man’s 17-jewel Watch .....110.00 66.00
Bulova Mon’s 17-jewel Wotch 71.50 39.00

Watches, Street Floor, Washington
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